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Microelectronics Technology Trends 
- Scaling trends (smaller feature size) resulting in: 
lncreased gatelcell densit er unit area (as 
well as power and thermartensities) 
Lower supply and logic voltages (51V) 
- Reduced electrical margins in a single IC 
Changes in materials 
- Use of anti-fuse structures, phase- 
change materials, alternative K 
dielectrics, Cu interconnects (previd 
- .  ,qChx Al) insulating substrates, ultra-thin 
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usage to retiabilitylradbtion performance 
Radiation Effects 
Reduced feature size and Increased circuit operating speed 
Increased integration density - Need for higher speed test equipment 
- Lower upset thresholds due to andlor approaches 
- Test facility arrangements 
Shadowing of critical nodes1 Critical 
nodes covered by metal layers 
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Microelectronics Technology Roadmap 
Sample Issue: the scaling of feature size and closeness of 
Technology complications 
- Multiple node hits with a single heavy ion track 
Multiple node hits 
- Charge sharing from critical node strikes 
A single particle strike can spread charge to 
multiple cells. If the cells are logically as well as 
physically located 
- Standard memory scrub techniques such as 
Hamming Code can be defeated 
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Example: State-of-the-art Commercial Memory 
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Importance of Angular Effects a 
Example: State-of-the-art FPGA 
Scaled Angle Data 
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Importance of Operating Frequency-Specific Results 
Example: First at speed SEE data on Actel RTAX-S FPGA 
SEE Data on Actel RTAXS: Shift Register Strings 
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Operating Speed Implications 
Testing at a remote facility requires 
highly portable test equipment 
capable of high-speed 
measurements 
- Tester needs to be near the device or 
utilize hiah-s~eed rivers 
I - .  runs between the devlce under )UT) and the tester can be up to t 
registe 
hit erra- 
SnzpinflimJ on yow test 
equipment 
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Testing in a vac~um chamber Brookhaven National Laboratories' implies mechanical, 
powerlthermal, and hardware Sinale Event U ~ s e t  Test Facilitv ISEUTF) 
mounting constraints 
- High-speed devices often 
Open air facilIUe8 help, but 
have often have other 
considerations 
SiGe Radiation Evaluation and Modeling - 
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I Evaluating SEE Rad Hard by Design (RHBD) Approaches: 
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measuring sensitivity of user- 
defined circuit rohmm-band W ~ W U  vtrtu~n W ~ T X  
- SEE in configuration area 
corrupts user circuitry function 
FPq? Can cause halt, continuous mal- 
- -+ operation, increased power 
' .  - 
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Bi txmf@urathn Mhes o m m  user cimitry Serniti~fty 
Increa- number of control 
structures in a device drives an 
increasing rate of single event 
functional interrupts (SEFkJ 
Importance of ModeSpecific Results 
Example: State-oFthe-art Flash Memory Evaluatio 
ber of Bad Bits 
DUT and test skw 
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I State-of-the-art SDRAM Memory Evaluation a 
Challenges for test prepwation and data colleciion/ana&sis - I 
1.8 mils (375.92 micrometer). 
he distance behveen top of the lead frame and top of the die 
Complexity Implications 
Macro-beam structure: implies probabilistic chance of hitting a single 
node that may be sensitive 
- If test is run for SEE, typical heavy ion test run is to I x  107 particleslcm2. 
. Ex., SDRAM - 512 Mb (6x108 bits plus control areas) 
- If a11 memory cells are the same, no issue. BUT if there are weakcells how do you ensure 
identifying them? 
- Control logic may be a very small areaofthe chlp. If you fly 1000 devices,area is no 1onger"small" 
Tlfficult to evaluate clock edge sensitivity of a node 
ccess (required for most single event testing 
- Typical heavy ion single event macro-beam simulators have limited energy rangc 
Implies llmited penetration through packaged device 
- Access to die tvoicallv rewired 
( ~ i )  in Si 
NSCL 
TAMU Dewice Under Test (DUT) 
Package Material 
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Standard microbeam and laser test 
facilities have similar limitations for 
range of particle 
On older technologies, these 
facilities are used to determine what 
New technique (two-photon 
- Reduced metalization, special 
packaging, etc. 
Modeling and Simulation Implications 
While not the focus of this talk, related issues 
existing for modeling and simulation 
Reference programs include 
VU RADSAFE Simulation System 
TCAD model developmeit 
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The Increasing Cost of Doing Business - 
Exmpteb: R r r ~ t i ~ f i  siqfhi ;Ewtp@ Em# Test C m s  
QwOifiication T:atEqg sf a CpmmiC Memory- Id96 to 2006 If of 2) 
Device under test (DUTs): Ca2~1b-s 
Commercial Memory - Size of memory 
Drives complexity on tester side for 
- For use in solid state amount of storage, real time processing, 
recorder (SSR) applications and length of test runs 
- Speed 
1996 Diicult to test at h~gh-rpeeds reliably 
- SRAM memory 
.< -- +, &. ,- z;F;?'= 4 Mbits per device - + +  - 
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4 0  MHz bus speed 
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Example: Radation Single Event Effect Test Costs 
Qualificatlqt~ Testing af Cqmyercial Memories - 7996 to 2006 (2 of 21 
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Hypothetical New Technology Part 
Qualification Cost - 
Item Cost Note 
Parts Procurement 
(5110-1000 devicesfor 
w in9  only) 
Standard Qualifi~ation 
- 
Failure Modes Analysis 
$25-1000K lndi1dual device costs can run I from eents to tens of thousands I 
$400K Assumes total dose and single I e n  heavy i o n  o n  I Jb 
I 
$300K Out-of-tha-box look at the "hows 
and whats" for non-standard '1 
I research required for qualification I I I Additional Tests, $500K Modeling, and Analysis based on Failure Modes 
Summary 
Challenges include 
- Impact of new materials and manufacturing methods on long term 
radiation response 
- SEFl in deep-submicron microprocessors, microcontrollem, 
SDRAM and other complex 
-- Testing at operating speed for SET characterization and SER 
-- 
prediction. 
.% Test fidelity issues resulting from facility beam energy li 
SEE strike angle dependence 
SEU and SEL caused by very high energy proton 
with high-Z metal layers 
Modeling and simulation fidelity; 3-D models required for deep- &%< 
submicron devices .2cc&-Tw gw 
Programs exist to address these issues but the level of ?G*<*:E,J@~ 
investment is not keeping pace with the complexity and "@ 
number and problems identified - -. 
- Evaluations often being undertaken AFTER insertion into program 
designs 
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